Cloud 
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet usage has been increased extensively in the past few years leading to the generation of large data both in case of personal data as well as business data. Storage of this data becomes a major concern. Cloud computing performs an important role in this concern. It is a method based on internet which allows computer to deal with the shared resources and other things for various devices as and when needed. It is a method for empowering ubiquitous, on-demand admittance to configurable computing assets. Basically, cloud computing permits the clients undertaking different capabilities to accumulate and further transform their information for possibly privately possessed cloud, or around a third-party server.Security of cloud refers to a wide set of policies, controls imparted to protect data, technologies, applications and related infrastructure of cloud. Cloud computing gives its users the capabilities to process and store their information in third party data centers. Security problems related to cloud is divided into two broad categories: security issues confronted toward cloud suppliers (organizations giving software-, platform-, alternately infrastructure-as-a-service by means of those cloud) and the security issues faced toward their clients (companies or associations who host provisions alternately store information on the cloud).
Those obligations are shared. Those providers must guarantee that the framework is secure and their clients' information and their applications are preserved, along with the clients must detract measures to strengthen their provisions with the utilization of solid passwords and verification measures.
A) Ciphertext-policy ABE (CP-ABE)
In the CP-ABE, those encrypter controls entry strategy, Concerning illustration of those system that gets only some part of the complex computation, the configuration for framework gets a greater amount of complex, and the security of the framework may be more challenging.
B) Completely homomorphic encryption (FHE)
Completely homomorphic encryption permits clear computations with respect to encrypted information, likewise permits access to encrypted information without unscrambling.
C) Searchable encryption (SE)
Searchable encryption is an encoding technique which provides a secure method for search capability against encrypted information. To extend the efficiency of finding information, SE generates pivotal word indexes to safely perform client queries. SE schemes could be arranged under two categories: SE in view of secret-key cryptography and SE dependent upon public-key cryptography. C.K.Chu [3] suggested a plan that depicts new general population cryptosystems that process consistent cipher texts. One could combine any set of master keys and combine them to make one key, imparting the power of an aggregate key. This combined key might be saved on smart card or given to others successfully.
II. RELATED WORK
T. Nishide et al. [4] recommended a structure to secure method imparting from claiming particular well being records previously, utilizing the cloud storage. The method addresses the exceptional tests brought eventually using the various records or the users, in that maximally decrease the intricacy about maintenance of keys along with improvements of security ensures. It uses ABE to scramble the data, along these lines that it can have entry not best toward the particular clients as well as by clients starting with open domains with distinctive parts.
D. Wagner et al. [5] portrays a cryptographic method for the issues on seeking the encrypted information also giving acceptable evidences from claiming security for the newly accepted crypto frameworks. The procedure may be provably secure, that gives a standard method for encryption, with the assumption that the untrusted server cannot take anything around the plaintext when it is provided for those cipher text.
Z. L. Liu et al. [6] recommended a multi-user searchable encryption schemes that are built by providing the logic of searchable encryption for documents among the clients those can get it, also shows encryption may be used to attain coarsegrained control.
R. A. Popa et al. [7] introduces the idea about multikey searchable encryption which permits a client to give an absolute pivotal word for documents encrypted with separate keys. The objective of the multi-key searchable encryption is to guarantee that the cloud server can perform pivotal word scan on documents with one trapdoor for separate documents.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM A.

Problem Statement
The aim of this project is to design a searchable encryption scheme using keyaggregation. In this scheme, a set of encrypted files can be shared with a single aggregate key. Also, this scheme helps in searching the keywords from any set of documents with a single trapdoor for the entire set of files stored in the cloud. Searchable encryption using key aggregation helps in reducing the overhead of generating and sharing large number of keys one for each document.
System Architecture
The architecture diagram shown in fig. contains both the data owner and a data retriever who are participating in the system. Also it shows the data uploading on the cloud, key exchange between the users and the submission of the trapdoor.
Fig System architecture
The one who is uploading the data is the data owner and the one who is retrieving the data is the user. One of the user stores the files into the cloud which are encoded by the asymmetric key encryption method to achieve security. The files are then uploaded in the cloud. The aggregate key for these sets of files that are uploaded is generated with the use of the private key and is delegated to the user by secure emails. Trapdoor is generated for these files with an aggregate key and the keyword that is used to carry out the search on entire set of files. At last, the file searched is decrypted with the secret key of the user. The searchable encryption with key aggregation framework consists of the following steps that constitute the model in detail are as follows:
•To start with, the cloud admin must activate the user to allow him to store the information on the cloud by updating his status as active. This ISSN: 2348 -8387 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 13 algorithm can be used commonly for all the users to update their status.
•Users who store the data on cloud, must generate a pair of public and secret keys with the Keygen algorithm.
•Encrypt algorithm is used to encrypt the keywords of each document by the key that is used as searchable encryption key.
• User who uploads the data can use the private key to produce an aggregate searchable encryption key for a set of selected files with the Extract algorithm.
•Aggregate key is shared with the users who have the rights to use those files. Later, as shown in the figure user can generate a keyword trapdoor with the Trapdoor algorithm which makes use of the aggregate key, and send it to the cloud.
•Once the trapdoor is received by the cloud, it performs a search for the keyword over a set of documents, then the adjust algorithm is run by the cloud server to produce the correct trapdoor for each document, later the test algorithm is executed to check whether the keyword is present in the document.
C. Basic Searchable Encryption Technique
Searchable encryption mainly has two different techniques, symmetric searchable encryption, and the one which allows searching keyword along with public key encryption. Both of these techniques can be explained in similar way with a set of algorithms as in the basic technique.
•Setup: It is the initial step in the scheme through which the users are assigned some features that allows them to store their files on the cloud.
•Encrypt: Once the user is allowed to store their files on the cloud, he makes use of this algorithm to scramble the information and produce its pivotal word cipher texts. It takes the number of documents and some of the essential keys to produce the information cipher text also pivotal word cipher texts.
•Trpdr: This calculation will be run by the client who produces a trapdoor for a file making use of some keys.
•Test: To carry out a search for file with the keyword, test is performed by the server on the entire set of documents. With the trapdoor and the pivotal word cipher texts, outputs if it holds those specified pivotal word.
D. Algorithms Involved in Searchable Encryption with Key Aggregation
Searchable encryption using key-aggregate concept contains seven polynomial algorithms which are explained as follows:
• Setup: This algorithm may be executed by the cloud administration supplier to start up the plan. With respect to entry of a security parameter and the greater amount of files n from claiming documents which belongs to an information owner, it outputs general framework parameter.
• Keygen: A key pair with arbitrary combination is generated for each of them who is using the services by this algorithm.
• Encrypt: Before storing the files on the cloud, they must be made secure by scrambling the information and also the words must encoded. This is done by the user using encryption algorithm. With the information about the user keys, it produces the cipher text for files.
• Extract: This algorithm may be run by the information manager to produce an aggregate searchable encryption key to hand over the pivotal word scan for a specific set of documents. Private key and list of documents is given to this algorithm which produces an aggregate key for those files.
• Trapdoor: To carry out the search on all files an aggregate key is required. This is executed by the client who needs the aggregate key to perform a scan. The key generated in the previous step and the words extracted from the files are given as input to produce the trapdoor.
• Adjust: The trapdoor generated in the previous step is for the entire set of documents. This must be set for individual files, which can be done based on the general parameters and the index given for files.
• Test: In order to carry out the pivotal word search over the complete set of documents by the server, some information like trapdoor and record list must be given. After the search is performed, the outcome will be given to indicate whether the word is found in the files.
E. Modules Description
•Data owner: Data owner is the one who stores files on to the cloud. He is allowed to store his files once he is registered with the system and with the generation of public parameters.
•Cloud storage: The cloud will generate some public parameters that can be used by the users and store files on the cloud. Other operations like generating the right trapdoor are done in the cloud environment.
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•Aggregate key transfer: An aggregate key is generated by selecting the files that are uploaded. This key is shared with the data retriever through secure email.
•Trapdoor generation: A trapdoor is generated by consuming the aggregate key and the keyword. With the adjust algorithm right trapdoor is generated for each file.
•File user: Once the trapdoor is delivered to the cloud, search over the documents is performed and the file containing the keyword is retrieved, it is then decrypted with the private key of the user and can be downloaded.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The implementation of searchable encryption with key-aggregation is been achieved by designing an efficient scheme. The sharing of group of files to different users though public cloud that needs generation of huge number of keys is managed and shared securely through emails. In this scheme, data owner needs to produce a single aggregate key for sharing a group of documents and the user needs to deliver a single trapdoor to the cloud to search over the entire set of documents and for downloading the documents. This work can be extended to reduce the number of trapdoors under the multi-owner participation as a future work.
